Press Release

SOUL SENSATION MICA PARIS
TO PERFORM AT DUBAI OPERA
‘Mica Sings Ella’ for one night only on 16th March 2018

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 25th January 2018 – One of the UK’s finest and most respected female
singers, Mica Paris will take to the stage at Dubai Opera on the 16th March 2018, performing her highly
acclaimed show, ‘Mica Sings Ella’.
Mica will be performing with her talented jazz musicians, many loved classics by the late Ella Fitzgerald
including ‘I’ve got you under my skin’ and ‘Every time we say goodbye’. As one of the most celebrated jazz
singers of the 20th Century, Ella Fitzgerald’s impressive collection of hits and back catalogue, provides
the perfect match to Mica’s soulful voice.
Mica Paris is one of the UK’s most respected female singers with a career full of Top 10 hit singles and
albums worldwide. The range, power, and sheer soulfulness of Mica Paris' singing made an immediate
impact on the UK music scene in 1988 when she released her debut, platinum-selling album. As well as
performing in musical theatre, Paris has hosted various TV and radio shows including 'Soul Solutions'
for BBC Radio 2 and with an average of a million listeners, it became the most successful soul and R&B
show in the UK.
Jasper Hope, Chief Executive at Dubai Opera, commented: “Mica Paris is a British Queen of Soul – I can’t
wait to hear her incredible voice at Dubai Opera performing some of the classics of the legendary Ella
Fitzgerald.”

Tickets will be priced from AED 195 and go on sale on the 25th January 2018 9am at
www.dubaiopera.com.
Early Bird Offer of 20% discount on VIP, Gold and Silver if booked before 8th February 2018 at 17:00
(Dubai time).
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About Dubai Opera:
Dubai Opera is a truly unique venue and the city’s first purpose built multi-format
performing arts theatre, situated in the heart of Downtown Dubai. With an iconic dhowshaped design rooted in Emirati heritage, Dubai Opera offers the ultimate flexibility of a proscenium arch theatre,
an acoustic concert hall and a 2000m2 flat floor event space, and is the definitive destination for quality
entertainment productions and performances. Dubai Opera's stage hosts an incredible array of world-class talent,
with opera, ballet and classical music concerts and productions at the core, Dubai Opera also stages musical
theatre, fashion shows, jazz, comedy, family shows and a full range of live entertainment.
www.dubaiopera.com
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